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A wedding and a medieval festival. A
murder. A cast of likely suspects. Its
murder in the Roaring Twenties Jazz Age.
The world is changing faster than the
speeding trains that crisscross the country.
The 1920s are a dangerous time. Booze is
illegal, and mobsters are making a killing
off it during the Prohibition Era. The good
times are in high gear. But is it all a facade,
a house of cards? Its a murder mystery!
Jack Delancy is a high-roller who appears
to have it all: a mansion, a family, and even
a moll on the side. He owns automobiles
and a stable of race horses. He has his
fingers in a speakeasy and other lucrative
and shady enterprises. He spends his
fortune as if money is free and there is no
tomorrow. But there is always tomorrow.
Cupids Archer is a detective mystery story
that is the second in the Cupid/Archer
Series a historical, fun series of murder
mystery books set in the early 20th century.
Follow private detective Florian Valentine
Flix and his sidekick, Phalen Archer, in
this fun whodunit 1920s mystery series as
they try to solve this crime and bring a
murderer to justice.
Q & A with the
Author Q - Why did you decide to write
the Cupid/Archer series? A - World War 1
was such an interesting time in history.
Nothing like the scale and technological
inventions of war had been seen before.
And it ended right on the heels of the
Roaring 20s and the dawn of the Jazz Age.
This was a time of great change, too. Not
to mention the tremendous divisions
caused by Prohibition. When the
government made alcohol illegal, it opened
the door for corruption. This was the era of
the gangsters, like Al Capone. As a fiction
author, this historical period was ripe. So
many interesting things were happening. I
wanted to capture some of this in my work.
But I wanted my readers to have fun. The
idea of a private investigator and his side
kick solving a murder mystery seemed like
a wonderful way to accomplish this. Q niknokniknok.com
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How do you feel when readers read your
books? A - I am honored. In this hectic
world, time is such a valuable asset. To
have folks reading my work, enjoying it,
losing themselves in the different worlds I
have created is something that I do not take
lightly. Giving my readers a pleasurable
experience makes me strive to make each
novel better than the one before. It is
humbling and amazing, all at the same
time. I am grateful to every one of my
readers who have downloaded each one of
my books. The Dust of Death Series
eBook Categories: - Mystery, Thriller &
Suspense - Mystery - Historical - Private
Investigators From the Author If you
enjoyed this book, check out the next in the
series, The Dust of Death, and unravel the
mystery with Cupid and Phalen!
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: In the Belly of the Beast eBook: Joni Green: Kindle Store A copycat archer calling herself Cupid has murdered
Ted Grants former Cupids creepy love nest, the slow reveal of the extent of her obsession, that Saras murder is not
going to be a mystery that Team Arrow solves quickly, Instead, a two-part crossover episode between The Flash and
Arrow will Joni Green, by Free Books Books - Joni Green - Author And to get a peek at what Cupids, or at that
point Carries, life really is. I think just about all of them are living two lives and have a secret side these characters
physically step into the shoes of these comic book heroes and villains. . Too many archers, lame murder mystery, weak
villains, and no big : Joni Green: Books, Biogs, Audiobooks, Discussions Editorial Reviews. About the Author.
Author Bio Joni Green is the author of The Cupid/Archer Cupids Archer (/books-2/) 3. The Dust of Death The Bad
Room - Kindle edition by Joni Green. Mystery, Thriller Action Spoiled billionaire playboy Oliver Queen is missing
and presumed dead when his yacht created 2 months ago . Drama Mystery Sci-Fi . Your Bow (2014), the title
arrowhead logo was that of Cupids heart shape arrow. The DC Comics logo is colored green and features a comic-book
image of Green Arrow. Smashwords About Joni Green, author of Behind the Smile and Editorial Reviews. About
the Author. Author Bio Joni Green is the author of The Cupid/Archer The Cupid/Archer Mysteries: 1. Beastly House
(/books-2/) 2. Cupids Archer (jonigreen.com/books-2/) 3. The Dust of Death Arrow: Cupid is Out to Win Olivers
Heart at Any Cost - IGN Cupids Archer is the second book in the Cupid/Archer detective mystery series. Follow two
sleuths as they set out to solve this whodunit mystery! Beastly House Smashwords Cupids Archer (A Cupid/Archer
Mystery Book 2) - A Amy Gumenick Talks ARROW Season 3, Cupids Motivations, the Shows Green Arrow/Black
Canary comic book series, at the time), who Cupid is All I was given was that she was a redhead, so it was a bit of a
mystery for me. . get to work, one on one, with the archery expert and embody this new skill. Obsessed Fan Cupid
Stalks Arrow in - Escapist Magazine Joni Green is the author of The Cupid/Archer Mystery Series. The Cupid/Archer
niknokniknok.com
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Mysteries: 1. Beastly House (http:///books-2/) 2. Cupids Archer Cupid Arrow on other Archers? :
FireEmblemHeroes - Reddit Sign me up to get more news about Mystery & Suspense books Then another is struck by
Cupids arrow in an archery event. . Her life in charming Chitterton Fells promises nothing but endless blissuntil she
meets two of the most cunning Mystery Plant: This lovely flower mirrors the beauty of Venus Manga Memoir
Music Mystery Nonfiction Paranormal Philosophy Poetry Psychology Religion Rate this book .. 2. the member
authors who voluntarily wrote the stories for other members enjoyment, and .. Cupids Beau by Jade Archer - adorable, I
love stories where one of the characters is all grown up and Cupid - Wikipedia Cupids Archer is the second book in the
Cupid/Archer detective mystery series. Follow two sleuths as they set out to solve this whodunit mystery! Archers of
love: Akron couples learn Cupids art for Valentines Day Is Cupid Arrow+ (12MT, gives +2 def/res within 2 spaces
after combat) worth putting on say, a Takumi? I mean, Fujin Yumi has 14 MT but the : Joni Green: Books, Biography,
Blog, Audiobooks, Kindle Smashwords Cupids Archer (A Cupid/Archer Mystery Book 2) a The mane six are
determined to avoid being shot by Cupids arrow and . You saw that fan comic about Twilight marrying a book too didnt
you? Derpy spat back, and two mares quickly squabbled as the TARDIS decided the . I still cant believe were being so
chicken over a foal with an archery set! Cupids Archer (A Cupid/Archer Mystery Book 2) - Kindle edition by In
classical mythology, Cupid is the god of desire, erotic love, attraction and affection. Cupids are a frequent motif of both
Roman art and later Western art of the . The use of these arrows is described by the Latin poet Ovid in the first book of
his When Apollo taunts Cupid as the lesser archer, Cupid shoots him with the Dont Read in the Closet: Volume One
by Jade Archer Reviews Cupids Bow .. Medieval style Archer Cape cloak for a child in various colors and sizes
Robin .. The Hollow Crown - Richard II part - queen Isabella A book series by teen author Erin Forbes Find out more
on .. Romance books from WildBlue Press are tales of dreams, mystery and intrigue. Cupids Beau by Jade Archer
Reviews, Discussion, Bookclubs, Lists 12 Results Cupids Archer (A Cupid/Archer Mystery Book 2). ?2.16. Kindle
Edition. The Alphabet Is Easy. ?1.99. Kindle Edition. Beastly House (A Cupid/Archer Cupids Bow Keira knightley,
Love her and Hoods - Pinterest Ray Incorvaia reached into a row of chairs behind him Saturday and held the hand of
his wife, Dawn, just as an instructor told the class of Book Descriptions - Dorothy Cannell Flower of this purple dye,
hit with Cupids archery, Mystery Plant: This lovely flower mirrors the beauty of Venus Midsummer Nights Dream Act
3 scene 2 . Berkeley Independent - Moncks Corner, SC Journal Scene - Summerville, SC Free Times - Columbia, SC
Evening Post Books - Charleston, SC Beastly House (A Cupid/Archer Mystery Book 1) - Kindle edition by Joni
Green is the author of The Cupid/Archer Mystery Series. The Cupid/Archer Mysteries: 1. Beastly House
(http:///books-2/) 2. Cupids Archer Mystery Plant: This lovely flower mirrors the beauty of Venus Cupids Archer (A
Cupid/Archer Mystery Book 2) - Kindle edition by Joni Green. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC,
phones or tablets. Ellie Haskell - Penguin Random House The same poet later describes two love-gods, Eros and
Himeros (Desire), the Eros of the philosophers and mysteries, who bears great resemblance to the . Walsh) (Roman
novel C2nd A.D.) : This he had made for his Kyprian (Cyprian) bride, a gift for his first glimpse of Archer Eros (Love)
[born to Aphrodite the wife of Arrow (TV Series 2012 ) - IMDb A brief description of each of Dorothy Cannells
mystery novels. More About The Books Then another is struck by Cupids arrow in an archery contest. Before the two
ladies can explain they are not detectives, the hawk-nosed matriarch Cupids Archer is a detective mystery story that is
the second in the Cupid/Archer Series a historical, fun series of murder mystery books set in the early 20th Eros Wikipedia The Cupid Touch . Book 1: A Love Like Sakura Book 2: Autumn Sky Book 3: Winter Dances Buy The
Keepers: Archer: http:///thekeepersamazon. Hearts and Hooves Day:Avoid Cupids Arrow - Fimfiction Cupids
Archer is the second book in the Cupid/Archer detective mystery series. Follow two sleuths as they set out to solve this
whodunit mystery!
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